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Invenergy was selected by Arizona Public Service 
(APS) for two new battery initiatives. The 50 MW  
El Sol battery will be owned and operated by 
Invenergy and is among the first projects to 
effectively “stack” battery use cases. A team 
led by Invenergy will build nine battery systems 
totaling 141 MW at five solar sites. The diverse use 
cases and contract structures show the capability 
and flexibility Invenergy brings to customers. 

Capacity Growth

2001
Invenergy founded 2012

First storage project completed: 
Located in PJM (1.5 MW)

2019
Awarded Energy Storage Association’s 
Outstanding Industry Achievement Award
Projected 1,000+ MWh of projects contracted

2018
Storage pilot with 
MidAmerican: award 
to completion in 
under 4 months

As an energy storage pioneer, Invenergy has the expertise to provide customer-tailored 
solutions. From standalone storage installations to multiple co-located technologies, 
Invenergy has deployed storage solutions as both an EPC contractor and an owner-operator.

The flexibility of energy storage allows utilities and corporate customers to maximize the 
value of their energy assets and systems. Through award-winning storage innovation, 
Invenergy is helping customers, and the grid, become more sustainable.  

Providing flexibility to the grid, while integrating 
more sustainable energy.

Storage

invenergyllc.com

From microgrid 
development to utility  
T&D deferral, we can 
provide localized peak 
capacity, backup power  
& voltage support.

Developed co-located 
batteries that help smooth 
and shape wind and solar 
generation profiles, making it 
easier for utilities to manage 
intermittent resources.

Renewable Integration Grid SupportFlexible Capacity

Partnered with MidAmerican 
to install a battery within 
four months, providing peak 
capacity that is instantly 
dispatched, and capable of 
stacking a variety of value-
added grid applications.

Projects
Operating, in construction & contracted

Megawatt Hours
653

Projects
13

Development pipeline

Megawatt Hours
5,000+

2015
Awarded Energy Storage North America’s 
Innovation Award: Grand Ridge Energy 
Center, IL co-located with Wind


